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Call production in budgerigars was studied using operant conditioning. In several experiments,
budgerigars were reinforced with food for producing calls that were above or below a criterion level
of intensity. This differential reinforcement procedure was successful in controlling vocal intensity
in both directions showing that the intensity with which budgerigars produce vocalizations is under
voluntary control. In additional experiments, call intensity maintained by food reinforcement was
measured both in the quiet and in the presence of various levels of broadband noise. Call intensity
in budgerigars increased significantly in noise, paralleling the well-known Lombard effect in
humans which is the reflexive increase in speech intensity during communication in noise. Call
intensity was measured in broadband noise and in a notched noise~no energy between 1.5 and 4.5
kHz! with the same overall level. Results show that noise in the spectral region of contact calls is
most effective in causing an increase in vocal intensity. In aggregate, these experiments show that
budgerigars have voluntary control over the intensive aspect of their vocalizations, that they
normally monitor their vocal output though external auditory feedback, and, like humans, they
exhibit the Lombard effect. ©1998 Acoustical Society of America.@S0001-4966~98!04402-6#

PACS numbers: 43.80.Ka, 43.80.Nd, 43.70.Bk@FD#
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INTRODUCTION

While there is an extensive and popular literature
animal models of human speech perception~see, for ex-
ample, Kuhl, 1989!, there has been much less work on a
mal models of human vocal production. In large part, this
because, with the exception of humans, vocal learning
either the phonological or syntactical level does not occu
mammals. Evidence of vocal learning appears to be w
spread among birds, probably occurring in over half of
9000 known species~Kroodsma and Miller, 1982, 1996!. For
this reason, there have been a number of studies over
years of the effect of hearing loss on the quality of vo
output in both young and adult birds~see, for example, Kon
ishi, 1963, 1964, 1965a,b; Marleret al., 1972, 1973; Notte-
bohm, 1968; Nottebohm and Nottebohm, 1971!. Results
show that permanent deafening~i.e., cochlear removal! has a
profound effect on the characteristics of vocal output in b
young birds and depending on the species, adult birds as
~Nordeen and Nordeen, 1992; Kroodsma and Konishi, 19!.
But, aside from these studies that have examined the eff
of complete hearing loss on vocalizations, there has b
little study of more subtle interactions between hearing a
vocalizations in animals. Understanding these more su
interactions between hearing and vocalizations is proba
essential for the full understanding of vocal developme
vocal learning, and acoustic communication in both anim
and humans. Profound hearing loss in humans can cause
mendous deficits in speech~Binnie et al., 1982; Lane and
Webster, 1991!. In humans there are also numerous e
amples of more subtle interactions between hearing
speech production. One such interaction is the Lombard
1190 J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 103 (2), February 1998 0001-4966/98/10
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fect in which speakers adjust their vocal output or spe
intensity depending on background noise level~Lane and
Tranel, 1971!.

As far as we know, there have only been three attem
to look for similar phenomena in animals. Sinnott and h
colleagues~Sinnottet al., 1975! showed that two old world
monkeys~a femaleMacaca nemestrinaand a maleMacaca
fascucularis! could be trained to vocalize for food and in
creased their vocal intensity when exposed to white no
Japanese quail~Coturnix coturnix japonica! produce louder
separation calls when they are visually and acoustically se
rated from their mate under noise conditions than in the q
~Potash, 1972!. Recent studies of the zebra finch~Taeniopy-
gia guttata! also provide evidence that background no
level affects the level of vocal output~Cynx et al., 1997!.
These studies suggest that some primates and birds may
the ability to monitor their vocal output and adjust their v
cal intensity in reference to background noise level.

It is well accepted that changes in speaking level in h
mans is normally composed of at least two components
voluntary component and a reflexive component. Clearly
mans are able to adjust the intensity of their vocal outpu
a completely voluntary way in a wide variety of circum
stances. But it is also the case that humans adjust t
speech intensity in certain situations~increase in background
noise, when wearing ear protectors, following tempora
threshold shift from noise exposure, etc.! without being con-
sciously aware of making an effort to do so. This ‘‘refle
ive’’ increase in vocal intensity provides compelling ev
dence that humans normally monitor the level or intensity
their vocal output.

We have known for many years from observations a
recordings under laboratory conditions that budgerig
11903(2)/1190/9/$10.00 © 1998 Acoustical Society of America
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show considerable variability in the peak intensities of th
contact calls~ranging from 80 to 100 dB SPL! ~Dooling,
1986; Sadr, 1996!. Such variation in calling level both be
tween and within birds suggest that budgerigars can con
their vocal intensity. The present series of experiments w
undertaken to determine whether budgerigars~Melopsittacus
undulatus!, small parrots native to Australia, can adjust t
intensity of their vocalizations both voluntarily and in r
sponse to environmental conditions such as noise.

I. EXPERIMENT 1

Previous experiments on vocal learning in a wide vari
of species of birds, including budgerigars, have shown
many aspects of the spectrotemporal pattern of vocal ou
are learned~Dooling, 1986; Farabaughet al., 1994!. The in-
tensive features of bird vocalizations, and whether or
these features are learned, have received far less atte
~but see Cynxet al., 1990; Williamset al., 1989!. Previous
experiments in this series have shown that budgerigars
modify the spectrotemporal pattern of their contact calls
food ~Manabe and Dooling, 1997; Manabeet al., 1995,
1997!. The purpose of the present experiment was to de
mine whether budgerigars are capable of changing the in
sity of their calls in order to obtain food.

A. Method

1. Subjects

Four adult male budgerigars~Melopsittacus undulatus!
were maintained at 90% of their free-feeding weights. T
birds were obtained from a local pet supplier and maintai
in an aviary at University of Maryland, under a light–da
cycle correlated with the season. Each bird was caged s
rately and had free access to water and grit in their ho
cages.

2. Apparatus

The apparatus and procedure have been detailed p
ously and are only briefly described here~Manabe and Dool-
ing, 1997!.

a. Experimental chamber.Birds were trained in a smal
experimental chamber~14 cm wide312 cm high317 cm
deep! made of wire mesh which was then housed in a sou
attenuating box~Industrial Acoustics IAC-1!. A LED was
mounted on each corner of a 3 cm 33 cm square piece o
foam mounted on one side of the test cage just above
food hopper. An electret condenser microphone~SONY
ECM-77B! mounted in the middle of the square foam eq
distant from the four LEDs was used to record bird’s ca
The food hopper mounted on the floor at a depth of 3
from the front panel delivered yellow millet.

b. Sound sampling.The output of the microphone wa
sent to a digital signal processing board~National Instru-
ments AT-DSP2200!. The board low-pass filtered the analo
data at 80 kHz prior to 16-bit digitization. The digital sign
was then low-pass filtered at 12 kHz before further proce
ing. When sound intensity exceeded a pre-set criterion, A
conversion commenced at a sampling rate of 24 kHz fo
total duration of 266 ms.
1191 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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Serial spectra were calculated using the fast Fou
transform ~FFT!. Calculations for the first 10.67 ms wer
carried out while the second 10.67 ms of data were be
sent to RAM, and so on. For each successive 10.67-ms
ment of sound, a power spectrum was calculated~cf. Manabe
et al., 1995, 1997; Manabe and Dooling, 1997!. In all, 25
successive spectra were computed constituting the entire
ms ~i.e., 25310.67 ms! of sound analyzed from the begin
ning of each call. Peak amplitude from the whole call w
calculated in real time. Each serial spectrum was normali
to a peak intensity of one for subsequent comparison to
values of the stored template.

In practice, three criteria had to be met in order for
sound to be classified as a contact call. The sound ha
have a duration greater than 96 ms, at least 70% of the t
energy between 187.5 Hz and 10031.25 Hz had to fall wit
the range of 937.5 Hz–6843.75 Hz, and no individual c
components occurring in the initial 74-ms sampling peri
could be shorter than 21.3 ms. During testing, every inco
ing sound classified as a call by these criteria was store
digital form on disk for further analysis. Programs for e
perimental control and data collection were written in M
crosoft C.

B. Procedure

1. Shaping of vocal responses

After the birds habituated to the experimental chamb
they were allowed to eat millet from the floor-mounte
feeder. When the birds became accustomed to eating m
from the feeder whenever it was activated, hand shaping
vocal production began. Typical aviary sounds were play
in the test cage to induce the birds to call~cf. Ginsburg,
1960!. Whenever the bird produced a contact call, the exp
menter activated the feeder. When the birds began to e
calls reliably in the absence of the aviary tape, call prod
tions were reinforced automatically. A test session end
when call productions resulted in a total of 48 reinforc
ments. Since all calls meeting the criterion for a call we
reinforced, this phase was called nondifferential reinfor
ment of call production. Calls from the last three test s
sions were used to establish the call intensity used by e
bird in the nondifferential reinforcement of call productio
phase.

2. Differential reinforcement of call intensity

After the bird’s performance stabilized in the nondiffe
ential reinforcement of call production phase, differential
inforcement of high intensity calls was implemented. In th
procedure, only calls with an intensity above a pre-set cr
rion were reinforced. Initially, this criterion was set to th
mean intensity of all calls produced in the last three t
sessions of nondifferential reinforcement~as described
above!. Once the bird was producing calls that met or e
ceeded the criterion intensity level on at least 66% of
trials in a given session, the intensity criterion was increa
for the subsequent test session. The intensity criterion cho
for this subsequent test session was set to the mean inte
of calls produced in the previous test session. This proced
1191Manabe et al.: Control of vocal intensity
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continued until there was no increase in intensity over n
successive test sessions. Once this asymptotic level of
formance was reached in producing high intensity calls
second procedure involving the differential reinforcement
low intensity calls was implemented. This procedure was
exact opposite of the first procedure except that the pro
dure began after the bird reached an asymptotic high in
sity call level as opposed to the call intensity level used
test sessions involving nondifferential reinforcement of c
production. Now, in the differential reinforcement of lo
intensity procedure, only calls with intensities below a p
set criterion were reinforced.

C. Results and discussion of experiment 1

Figure 1 shows the median call intensity in dB per s
sion for each bird. The call intensities of all birds increas

FIG. 1. Median relative call intensities in the nondifferential, differenti
reinforcement-of-high-intensity, and differential-reinforcement-of-lo
intensity trials. Closed circles show the call intensities produced during n
differential reinforcement of call intensity, the open circles intensities
differential reinforcement of high intensity schedule and closed triang
intensities in differential reinforcement of low intensity schedules.
1192 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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in the high intensity reinforcement condition and decrea
in the low intensity reinforcement condition. The relativ
difference in intensity between two differential schedu
was about 30 dB for DONNY, 20 dB for DOUG, and 11 d
for VEGA. A significant difference was found across cond
tions @one-way repeated measures ANOVAF(2,1)59.29,
p,0.04#. In a multiple comparison test, the call intensities
the differential reinforcement of high intensity schedule we
significantly greater than those produced in either the n
differential or differential reinforcement of low intensit
schedules~Student–Newman–Keuls method;p,0.05!. On
the other hand, there was no significant difference betw
nondifferential and differential reinforcement of low inten
sity schedules. In the present experiment, quiet calls und
predetermined amplitude did not trigger the system. S
calls were therefore never reinforced even under a sche
of differential reinforcement of low intensity calls. There
fore, the lower limit of call intensity probably maintaine
call intensity above a certain level. Subject DONNY show
a large decrease in intensity during differential reinforcem
of low intensity compared to the other two birds. Since Do
ny’s call intensity was much higher than the call intensity
the other birds by 2–17 dB, this bird obviously had sufficie
room to decrease call intensity.

II. EXPERIMENT 2

In experiment 1, the birds’ call productions we
sampled with the microphone in a fixed position on the ca
panel. Normally the birds would position themselves on
perch along side the floor-mounted food hopper and fac
the fixed microphone on the cage panel. But, with the mic
phone in a fixed location and the bird free to move ab
within a few centimeters, there are other possible source
variation in intensity measured at the microphone other t
a variation in output from the bird. It might be possible, f
instance, for the bird to affect the intensity of recorded ca
by moving closer or farther away from the microphone
turning its head. Because we occasionally observed such
haviors in the birds, experiment 2 was designed to meas
the amount of variation that could potentially be attributed
the bird’s movement relative to the microphone.

To obtain a measure of call intensity independent
head movement, the distance between the bird’s beak an
microphone was fixed. This was accomplished by usin
small audio FM transmitter and microphone attached to
bird’s head with super glue. We compared the variance
call intensity measured by a microphone on the bird’s he
with the variance in call intensity recorded from a micr
phone on the front panel, to see how head movement
fected measured call intensity.

A. Method

1. Subjects

Three male adult budgerigars~Melopsittacus undulatus!
were used.

n-

s

1192Manabe et al.: Control of vocal intensity
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2. Apparatus
a. Experimental chamber. The same experimenta

chamber was used as in experiment 1 except for a coil
tenna made from audio cable mounted just under the ce
of the test cage.

b. FM Transmitter. A small audio FM transmitter~1.0
30.530.5 cm! was constructed from a circuit modified from
Lancasteret al. ~1992! for use in bats. The transmitter con
tained a built-in electret microphone~Knowles Electronics
3068! and a small battery~LR364! so that the bird had com
plete freedom of movement in the test apparatus. The we
of the transmitter including the microphone and battery w
about 1 g and was attached on bird’s head by glue during
test sessions. The FM transmissions were monitored wi
small FM radio~Radio Shack 12-174!, the output of which
was sent directly to the DSP board~National Instruments
AT-DSP2200!. The output level of the FM receiver was ca
brated to 0.1-V peak amplitude using a 2-kHz 114 dB S
pure tone prior to each test session. The tone was produc
cm from a microphone on the transmitter. During a test s
sion, contact calls were distinguished from backgrou
sounds using the same criteria as described in experime

B. Procedure

All three birds in this experiment were experienced w
the procedure, so shaping of calling behavior for food w
not necessary. A transmitter was attached to the bird’s h
during training sessions. Despite some initial apparent
comfort occasioned by gluing the transmitter to the head
three birds habituated sufficiently so that useable data c
be obtained over the course of an entire test session. O
habituated to the transmitter on its head, the bird was trai
to produce a specific call. At first, every call was reinforc
if it met the criteria for a contact call as in experiment 1. Th
phase continued for three sessions, during which the in
sity of the bird’s calls were measured by a microphone
the front panel of the test cage and by a microphone attac
to the transmitter on the bird’s head.

C. Results and discussion of experiment 2

The coefficient of variation of call intensities for eac
bird from a single test session as sampled from both
stationary microphone and the head-mounted microph
are shown in Fig. 2. The variation in call intensity measu
by a microphone on the front panel was significantly grea
than that measured by a microphone on the head@one-way
repeated measures ANOVAF(2,1)518.7, p,0.05#. We
conclude that up to one-third of the variance in call intens
measured by a microphone on the front panel could be du
the movement of the bird in relation to the stationary mic
phone.

III. EXPERIMENT 3

The results of experiment 2 suggested that the b
could use more than one strategy to affect the intensity
contact calls recorded by a stationary microphone. To es
lish, unequivocally, whether birds could increase vocal int
sity independent of any small changes in position, we
1193 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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lected one bird from experiment 2 who adapted particula
well to having the transmitter attached to its head for e
tended testing. With this bird, we repeated the differen
reinforcement of high intensity calls used in experimen
with the head transmitter in place. We examined call prod
tions both within a test session and across test sessions

A. Method

One male adult budgerigar~Melopsittacus undulatus!
from experiment 2 was used.

B. Procedure

This experiment was conducted exactly as described
the intensity increase portion of of experiment 1.

C. Results and discussion of experiment 3

Figure 3 shows intensity changes across trials meas
from a microphone attached to the bird’s head in the last
session in which the nondifferential reinforcement proced
was in effect~when every call production was reinforce
with food! and the first test session when the different
reinforcement of high intensity procedure was introduced~in
which only calls with high intensity were reinforced!. There
was clearly no increase in call intensity during the nondiff
ential reinforcement of call intensity procedure. On the oth
hand, there was a marked increase in call intensity within
trials of the introduction of the differential reinforcement
high intensity calls.

As in experiment 1, the intensity criterion was adjust
on subsequent test sessions toward higher intensity cal
Figure 4 shows the changes in call intensity across sess
for this bird. Call intensity clearly increased when a proc
dure involving the differential reinforcement of high inten
sity calls was instituted thus confirming the results of expe
ment 1.

FIG. 2. Coefficient of variance in call intensity. Open bars show coeffici
of variances, standard deviation divided by mean call intensity measure
a microphone on the front panel, closed bars coefficient variances mea
by a microphone on the bird’s head, respectively.
1193Manabe et al.: Control of vocal intensity
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Interestingly, examination of the calls produced by th
bird revealed that it used a strategy not seen in the birds u
in experiment 1. This bird produced at least two differe
calls during training sessions in experiment 3. The so
grams of these two call types—one longer and one shorte
are shown in Fig. 5. Initially the bird made only the long
call during early training sessions~shown in Fig. 4!. It began

FIG. 3. Relative call intensities across trials in the continuous reinforcem
procedure and in differential reinforcement of high intensity procedure u
a microphone on the bird’s head. Open circles indicate intensities in non
ferential reinforcement, closed circles ones in differential reinforcemen
high intensity procedures. The horizontal line indicates the reinforcem
criterion.

FIG. 4. Relative call intensity in the nondifferential reinforcement and in
differential reinforcement of high intensity procedure. Open circles indic
calls from the nondifferential session and closed circles represent calls
the differential sessions.
1194 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
ed
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to produce the shorter call as well only in the later sessi
when the intensity criterion was being increased fro
session-to-session depending on the bird’s performance.
intensity of the shorter call was also greater than that of
longer call. One interpretation of this result is that there i
tradeoff in vocal production between intensity and duratio
That is, it appears that in order to produce a more inte
call, the bird shortened its production. The results of t
experiment establish unequivocally that budgerigars can
crease the intensity of their vocal productions independen
other strategies such as changes in location.

IV. EXPERIMENT 4

The experiments described above show that budgerig
like humans, can be directed~or trained! to modify the in-
tensity with which they produce vocalizations. But with h
mans, there are also clearly instances where the intensit
vocal output is increased in a more reflexive way, as wh
humans are trying to communicate in a background of no
This effect, known as the Lombard effect, has been the s
ject of numerous studies over the years~see, for example,
Lane and Tranel, 1971; Dreher and O’Neill, 1958; Pick
1958; Gardner, 1964, 1966!.

A. Method

1. Subjects

Two female and three male adult budgerigars~Melopsit-
tacus undulatus! were maintained at 90% of their free
feeding weights as described in experiment 1.

2. Apparatus

a. Experimental chamber.Birds were trained in the
same experimental chamber as in experiment 1.

b. Background noise.White noise was introduced into
the test chamber as follows. Noise was digitally generated
the DSP board~National Instruments AT-DSP2200! and de-
livered through a small 1-in. speaker~Panasonic EAS-
45P36S! mounted in foam above and behind the record
microphone and pointed at the bird’s head when sitting
the perch. In these experiments, the noise was delivere
two levels and was calibrated using a sound level meter
a 1/2-in. microphone~GenRad Incorporation GR 1982 pre
cision sound-level meter and analyzer! before the experi-
ments.

c. Recording and measurement of call intensity.Since
sound intensity recorded by a microphone on the bird’s h

nt
g
if-
f

nt

e
m

FIG. 5. Sonagrams of calls produced by a bird in the differential reinfor
ment of high intensity procedure.
1194Manabe et al.: Control of vocal intensity
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could be affected by movement relative to the speaker
was producing the noise in this experiment, a separate,
tionary microphone~Radio Shack 33-1063! described above
was used to record the birds’ calls. The output of this mic
phone was fed to a tape recorder~Marantz PMD 740!. At the
end of each session, vocalizations recorded on tape w
analyzed with a Kay Sonagraph model 7800 real time a
lyzer. The intensity of each vocalization was measured us
this analyzer.

B. Procedure

After the birds’ performance stabilized, a series of t
sessions was conducted in which white noise of various
els was presented during the test session. In the first ph
no noise was presented for the first third of the test sess
then a noise was presented at an overall level of 55 dB~A!
during the middle third of the session, and finally, the no
was turned off again during the last third of the session~A–
B–A test sequence!. In the second phase, a no noise con
tion was alternated with a noise presented at a level of 70
SPL in the middle third of the session in the same AB
sequence. In the third phase of this experiment, the n
level alternated between 55 dB and 70 dB SPL. Each a
nation involved 25 trials resulting in a total of 75 trials
each test session. During these test sessions, every ca
bird produced was reinforced by the experimenter rather t
automatically, since the masking noise in the test cham
would sometimes trigger the call recognition system.

C. Results and discussion of experiment 4

Call intensities reported in this experiment were norm
ized to the highest intensity call produced across all test
sions for all birds. The mean relative intensities of the fi
birds in this experiment are shown in Fig. 6. The significa
effects in intensity were found in all three conditions, in t
0–55–0 dB condition@repeated measures one-way ANOV
F(4,2)55.79, p,0.03#, in the 0–70–0 dB condition@re-
peated measures one-way ANOVA;F(4,2)513.3,p,0.01#
and in the 55–70–55 dB condition@repeated measures on
way ANOVA; F(4,2)57.69, p,0.02#. In a multiple com-
parison test, there was no significant difference in call int
sity between the first and the last noise level~two A’s! in the
A–B–A sequence~Student–Newman–Keuls method! in any
of the three conditions. On the other hand, the call intensi
produced in the middle third of the test sessions~the ‘‘B’’
noise levels! were all significantly greater than the calls pr
duced in the first or last third of a test sessions~Student–
Newman–Keuls method;p,0.05!. These results show tha
the intensity with which budgerigars produce their vocaliz
tions is affected by background noise level even when
acoustic dimension of intensity is made irrelevant for t
bird obtaining food.

V. EXPERIMENT 5

Experiment 4 showed that budgerigars have a reflex
increase in vocal intensity in the presence of noise. Exp
ment 5 was designed to further address this issue by ex
ining whether it is overall noise or noise in the spectral
1195 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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gion of vocalizations that is effective in producing th
Lombard effect. If only noise in the spectral region of voca
izations is effective inducing the Lombard effect, this su
gests that budgerigars, like humans, are assessing the si
to-noise ratio between their vocal output and backgrou
noise.

A. Method

Subjects and apparatus were the same as in experim
3.

B. Procedure

In this experiment, noises of two different spectr
shapes, but the same overall level, were generated. One n
was the same as the white noise described above which

FIG. 6. Mean relative call intensities within a session. The top panel sh
relative intensities in the 0–55–0 dB noise condition. The middle pa
shows the relative intensities in 0–70–0 dB noise condition and the bot
panel shows the relative intensities in 55–70–55 dB noise condition.
1195Manabe et al.: Control of vocal intensity
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a relatively flat spectra. The second noise contained a s
tral notch of reduced energy between 1.5 kHz and 4.5 k
This spectral notch was greater than 40 dB deep with slo
of 100 dB/octave. The spectral energy of budgerigar con
calls is almost exclusively restricted to this spectral regi
Within a single test session, broadband white noise
notched noise were alternated in anA–B–A sequence. The
overall sound level of two noises was set either at 55 dB
70 dB. Each noise condition was tested for 25 trials fo
total number of trials in a test session of 75.

C. Results and discussion of experiment 5

The mean relative call intensity of the five birds in th
two different sessions is shown in Fig. 7. A significant effe
in call intensity was found in the 70-dB background no
condition. @one-way repeated measures ANOVA;F(4,2)
56.82, p,0.02#. A multiple comparison test~Student–
Newman–Keuls method! also shows a significant differenc
in call intensity between notched noise and white noisep
,0.05). On the other hand, there was no significant effec
placing a notch in a noise presented at level of 55 dB S
@one-way repeated measures ANOVA;F(4,2)52.05, p
.0.10#. These results suggest that it is intense noise in
spectral region of the budgerigar’s contact call that is
critical factor for inducing the Lombard effect.

FIG. 7. Mean relative call intensities in notched-white-notched noises c
dition. The top panel shows relative call intensities produced in the 55
noise. The bottom panel shows relative intensities in the 70-dB noise.
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VI. GENERAL DISCUSSION

Understanding the relation between hearing and vo
production in humans depends in large measure on adeq
animal models. Hearing loss results in abnormal vocali
tions in some birds including the budgerigar~Dooling et al.,
1987; Heaton et al., submitted; Konishi, 1963, 1964
1965a,b!. In humans, hearing loss can clearly have a p
found effect on the speech of both children and adults~Bin-
nie et al., 1982; Cowie and Douglas-Cowie, 1983; Goehl a
Kaufman, 1984; Lane and Webster, 1971; Monsen, 1978
1979; Waldstein, 1990!. The present experiments were d
signed, in part, to extend the parallels between vocal prod
tion in budgerigars and vocal production in humans by
amining more subtle aspects of the role that hearing play
vocal production.

Previous experiments in this series have shown that b
gerigars can be trained by food reward to modify the sp
trotemporal qualities of their species-specific contact c
~Manabeet al., 1995, 1997; Manabe and Dooling, 1997!.
The present experiments extend these findings by show
that budgerigars can also be trained to control the intensit
their vocal output just as they can control the spectrotem
ral aspects of their complex contact calls. Additional expe
ments on call production in the presence of background n
also suggest that budgerigars demonstrate a Lomb
effect—an increase in vocal intensity in the presence o
background noise.

The Lombard effect, even in humans, is probably t
result of very complex processes and it is worthwhile to co
sider the possible mechanisms that might underlie this s
cific phenomenon in budgerigars and the general problem
voluntary control of vocal intensity in birds. The experimen
in this paper support a case for budgerigars acoustic
monitoring their vocal output and making adjustments on
basis of auditory feedback. Other explanations are poss
Most alternative explanations—which we consid
unlikely—will probably require additional experiments to r
solve. For instance, placing a notch in masking noise in
spectral region of contact calls provides strong evidence
it is energy in the spectral region of the contact call, rath
than outside it, which is effective in inducing the Lomba
effect. Additional controls might include a systematic inve
tigation of spectral notches placed in other regions of
background noise. Another issue is the extent to which b
gerigars can increase or decrease their vocal intensity w
out auditory feedback. It should be possible to train a bird
change its vocal intensity using operant conditioning, dea
the bird by extirpation of the basilar papillae, and s
whether increases and decrease in vocal intensity are
possible under operant control. Although kinesthetic a
proprioceptive feedback from the vocal production appara
could conceivably continue to guide vocal production, su
feedback pathways have not been well described in bird
is well known that deaf humans, even those born deaf, ca
trained, albeit with difficulty, to modulate the intensity o
their vocal output~Martony, 1968!.

In partial support of the hypotheses about nonaudit
feedback, recent experiments on vocal production follow
treatment with the ototoxic drug kanamycin in budgeriga

n-
B
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~which induces extensive but temporary hearing loss! show
that call structure is affected by drug-induced hearing l
and that this structure recovers considerably well before
nificant hearing recovery has occurred~Dooling et al., 1997!.
This observation argues either for some kind of alternat
non-acoustic feedback in maintaining call phonology or, p
haps, some kind of precise auditory-vocal memory that
quires little veridical sensory input in order to maintain w
learned behavior patterns.

Another issue is the extent to which birds are stimula
by the addition of background noise to call more frequen
and/or produce louder vocalizations independent of exte
auditory feedback. It is common knowledge among avic
turists that low level background noise such as running
ter, etc. can be used to elicit calling from birds. Although w
did not observe any such tendencies in our operant situa
whether such a phenomenon may have influenced our re
simply cannot be determined. Taken together, we think
the results from tests with different noise levels, coup
with the effect of using noise with a notch in the frequen
region of vocalizations provide support for the fact that it
the level of auditory feedback~rather than the change i
signal-to-noise ratio through auditory feedback! which is the
mechanism by which background noise leads to an incre
in vocal intensity.

A final issue concerns the fact that several differe
strategies were employed by budgerigars to affect the in
sity of calls as recorded from a stationary microphone. T
most obvious strategy was to increase and decrease th
tensity of their vocal output. But this strategy in experime
1 was probably also combined with the second strate
which was for the bird to alter its location with respect to t
stationary microphone. As evidence, consider that
amount of intensity increase for budgerigar DOUG w
about 15 dB in experiment 1 but only 5 dB in an identic
procedure~experiment 3! when a transmitter was attached
his head. Moreover, a detailed analysis of the call struc
produced by this bird across test sessions, revealed ye
other possible strategy in that the bird eventually chan
call types. In other words, in later sessions, when the b
was producing the highest intensity calls, it was using a
ferent call type. There are several possible interpretation
this latter finding. One is that there is a trade-off betwe
intensity and duration as has been described for hum
such that producing a more intense call requires producin
shorter call. Another possibility is that particular call typ
that are restricted to a particular intensity may have evol
or developed under functional exigencies. Thus reinforc
the bird for producing a higher intensity call may simp
induce it to select a more intense call from its reperto
Such a strategy could be combined with one of mov
closer or further away from a stationary microphone as
experiment 1.

Finally, we think these results are interesting for seve
reasons. Whether budgerigars monitor their vocal outpu
the same manner as humans is a critical issue in trying
develop an animal model for understanding the relation
tween hearing, vocal development, and vocal learning. B
in general, and budgerigars in particular, are importan
1197 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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consider in the context of such a model because they exh
the phenomenon of hair cell regeneration and the return
auditory function following hair cell replacement. Budger
gars, like humans, also show remarkable behavioral plas
ity in being able to learn new species-specific vocalizatio
throughout life. Thus, these birds may provide a unique a
mal model with which to both assess the effects of tempor
hearing loss and hearing restoration on vocal output in
mans. Such a model system may therefore have partic
relevance for the study of the auditory and vocal sequella
cochlear implantation.
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